Abstract: With the power-supply system information management ， it puts forward higher requirement about network bandwidth. Power communication network bandwidth predictive based on business requirement not only ensures smooth of communication, but also is the key technology of enhancing broadband usage. The paper relying on the province power company as the background, analyses the demands of original and new business based on choosing some typical business. By using principal component analysis (PCA), simplifies the affect system data of bandwidth prediction. Simultaneously, using RBM model based on deep learning predicts the bandwidth of power business requirement. It may give the reference for the next stage network construction of Power Company.
Data comprehensive network business
Data comprehensive web hosting service purpose is to provide service for the production management, scope of business include the following: company business enterprise management information, substation images/communication machine room equipment monitoring system, video conference system, dispatching management information system. [5] This business has a high requirement for signal transmission performance/security and signal transmission reliability, and the transmission delay requirement is lower than that of dedicated line communication business. Therefore, it is necessary to provide reliable transmission paths and adequate broadband.
Existing province electric power communication network traditional business category--five typical business system for telecommunication broadband prediction model to model, analyse network bandwidth requirements, at the same time it is also the foundation of new business bandwidth prediction.
Prediction of Broadband Demand for PCN Based on Deep Learning
Considering the existing electric power communication network load business variety, large amount of real-time data, simple shallow learning algorithm for the broadband traffic predict with great accuracy, not to waste a lot of broadband traffic data at the same time. In order to improve the accuracy of broadband communication network traffic prediction, qualitative quantitative judgment broadband demand, this paper selects the deep learning method, in view of the province electric power communication network based on the five typical business forecast model, comprehensive analysis and prediction model as a result, the predicted province electric power company the next phase of the broadband demand, at the same time to take into account the special demand for broadband business, such as Internet access business, FTP operations, video voice business, etc.
The pre-training process of deep learning is an unsupervised learning process, and the pretraining network can obtain the initial weight of the algorithm, and the greedy optimization is optimized to its training strategy. The visible layer of RBM is the hidden layer and the inner nodes are opposite each other, and all inter-layer nodes are connected to each other. The energy function and probability distribution function of RBM stochastic model are as follows:
Where, v i is visible layer node state. Hi is hidden node state. a i and b i are the corresponding layer node bias. ij w are are the connection weights between nodes.
are network weights, which are parameters that need to be optimized at this stage. Z is the normalized coefficient, whose expression is as follows:
On the basis of the maximum likelihood of fitting the input data, the maximum likelihood learning rule can be used to maximize all the input. A fast approximation algorithm is used to train the gradient in the maximization process and reconstruct the weight of RBM. Its weight updating strategy is as follows: 
Simplified Analysis of the Influence Index of Broadband Prediction Based on Principal Element Analysis
Principal component analysis method is one of common methods of multivariate statistical analysis, is to a certain dependency relationship N parameters M array based on a sample of data, through the establishment of a smaller number of variables, to make it more concentrated reflect the change of N parameters contained in the original information. The main element analysis method is used to simplify the data of the influencing factors of the power communication broadband forecast. The specific implementation process is as follows:
1) The initial matrix of historical data to obtain the influence factors of broadband prediction.
2) Calculate the correlation coefficient matrix of the initial matrix, and its equation is as follows:
Where r ij is the i row j column data of the correlation coefficient matrix.
3) The characteristic roots and eigenvectors of the correlation coefficient matrix are calculated. 4) The cumulative contribution rate of the first q primary element is calculated, and the corresponding q is the pre-q principal component extracted.
The main element of the influence factor system of wide-band prediction is written according to the principal element coefficient matrix, and then the influence factor system data of communication broadband forecast is simplified.
Experimental Results and Analysis
The remaining existing business flow prediction model and the development of new business models are based on the above five typical business system. More business flow prediction model fitting together, to be able to predict the province level 4 integrated data network broadband network communication demand, in the business management information, video conference/voice business, Internet business, for example, one day forecast flow will be predicted using the algorithm of matter flow results comparing with the traditional BP neural network prediction results, the result as shown in table 1. Using RBM prediction algorithm and traditional BP neural network prediction, the following conclusions are drawn:
Compared with the BP neural network, in this paper, prediction model of broadband communication network traffic prediction error is low, the prediction precision is improved, is mainly due to the deep learning method can make use of more historical data sample fitting curve, improve the prediction accuracy, and at the same time compared to county -the broadband traffic prediction error, the trunk integrated broadband data network prediction accuracy is higher, is due to the prediction model based on deep learning its input data, the prediction precision is higher. Therefore, this paper constructs a better forecast model of power communication broadband traffic.
